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College Center beams with renovations
OK people! Don't be shy. Step right up for a grand
tour of the new College Center. Only shadow of its
former self, this building on the corner of Monmouth
and Main is finally nearing completion.
Fasten your seat belts. Hold on to your map (see
section cover). Enter and introduce yourself to our
number one guide and center director, the affable and
enthusiastic Doug Yates. Oh, and don't get lost in the
lush carpet. . .
Hi, My name is Doug Yates. I'm here to serve you
as OCE's student activities director and the college
center director. It's a role I really enjoy. I like helping
students plan and put on their activities.
"And now," sparkles Doug, "we've finally got a
facility that I think will be responsive to the student's
needs. We now have the potential and the capability to
do things that have never been done before.

i In
.if you want t0 know how 1 feel about this
place, I d like to see every conference room used 12
hours a day and the lounge put to good use. I'd like to
see things happening everywhere. But before I get
carried away, let's get on with the tour.

ASOCE chief hopes for cooperation
"The alumni are what make
the college. From the point of
view of pride, they want to see the
school grow. If we continue to
work with them, I think we can
learn a lot about the past."
Hediger is also concerned
about the type of education
students receive at OCE. "So
much of what we do here is
redundant," he said. "There
have got to be some real changes
in getting an education.
Education doesn't really equip
you to deal with the future."
With enrollments declining
around the state, last year's
ASOCE student government
began the preparations in an
ticipation of a budget cut for 197273.
"We expect the cut to cramp
our budget," said Hediger. "We
planned on at least a 17 per cent
drop in enrollment, so we're
ready for it."
How about the totally advisory
capacity of student government
at Oregon College of Education.
Where's
the
power?
"It
frustrates me," commented
Hediger. Right now, we're in a
favorable position. We have a

president who is pro-student,
government. When we advise, he
listens. However, in the future if
we didn't have such a favorable
president, we could lose
everything.
"I'd like to see something built
into the system."
The athletic department is one
object of Hediger's concern. "We
don't have any power over in
cidental fees and we should
have," he said. "Right now, we
can only give advice."

Roger Hediger, ASOCE President
ASOCE president
Roger
Hediger is slightly puzzled with
his newfound role. He intends to
play it by ear. "It hasn't really
sunk in yet," said Hediger with a
laugh. "I seem to get bits and
pieces every day. I'm not ac
tually on solid ground. I'll need
cooperation. I'll have to come up
with ideas and then find people to
help out."
Last year's ASOCE Senate
Chairman, Hediger sees the top
executive role in student
government as a job that entails
less action. Rather than con
cerning himself only with the
business activity of the senate
Hediger must now attempt to
coordinate the whole student
government mechanism. His job
will be one of delegating
responsibility instead of con
ducting research or introducing a
legislative plan to the senate.
Yet despite his somewhat
undefined view of what will
happen this year, the OCE
corrections major with the newly
acquired mustache has a pair of
pet projects he intends to push
this year.
The first is to make the OCE
yearbook, the Grove selfsustaining. It is Hediger's belief
that only those who buy the Grove
should be the ones who pay for it.
He considers it unfair to use
$3,000 of student incidental fees
to finance a book purchased by
only 600 students.
Hediger stated that he is in
touch wdh a company he feels

Thira .3 g°°d

job of

PrinHng,

harge less money, and get the
book out on ttme. The California
company's prices are so
reasonable that Hediger is
certain the Grove could become
completely self-sustaining and
even lower its price to the student
by a couple of dollars.
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The second primary concern
voiced by the ASOCE president
was a feeling that it must become
easier for students to attain a
college education. "On a national
level, said Hediger, "we need to
become involved in trying to
bring more financial aid to OCE
This is an election year and

people usually do little token
things. Hopefully, we can get a
big token
"
"We've got to come up with
some more sources," continued
Hediger. "I'm looking hard at a
lot of things that are of historical
value to the college. We must get
the alumni more involved.

One of the unique things about
Roger Hediger as ASOCE
president is the salary he
receives. In unprecedented
action last year, the senate voted
to lower the salary of student
body president from $800 to
$600 for the '72-73 school year.
"At first I took it as a personal
stab," said Hediger. "There
wasn't any other way I could take
it. Since then I've rationalized it
away to myself. But the
arguments were baseless and the
decisions were rather arbitrary
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"I look at it as hopeless," he
continued. "I think I'll bring it up
this year so they'll at least know
I'm alive. But I think it will just
be like beating a dead horse.
"Something
I've
always
disliked is the method of setting
salaries," he concluded. "They
take personality into it. It
stinks."
In direct contrast to a
statement made by senate
chairman Jim Nye, Hediger
expects the senate to be more
"cliqueish" than in the past.
"People are getting their friends
into the senate," he said. "The
problem is that there is a lack of
concern during spring term. The
same senators come back and
then they recruit their friends to
fill the rest of the senate at the
beginning of the following fall
term.
"That's a flaw in our structure.
The constitution has to be
revised, but I think it will be very
hard to do so."
One plan Hediger feels would
help eliminate cliques in student
government would be to have all
senators elected by the members
of the department they represent
rather than by the general
student body.
Hediger stated that he believes
cooperation between the various
ASOCE boards will be the key to
success this year. "I think we'll
get it," he said, "if we can keep
our differences out in the open.'
Communication is another in
gredient vital to the effectiveness
of ASOCE. "If senators will go
out and find out what the students
are thinking, we'll be suc
cessful," he said. He also stated
that the work of Lamron 2 will be
a valuable tool in the area of
communication.
Finally, Hediger hopes to
eliminate work duplication and
by keeping better records and
creating a legislative action form
to acquaint students with the
process of getting ASOCE to work
for them. A flow chart will enable
students to know where to go for
what.

Senate chairman anticipates new structure

Forceful Nye prods senate
for action and results

Nye, ASOCE Senate Chairman

Don't Forget
REGISTER

to Vote!
40 page lamron 2 ?

it'swhat is happening!

give a gift subscription

Jim Nye is serious and down to
last year, but Nye doesn't expect President Rice told us that he
earth. He's back in college after a it to be a big problem.
would consider any recom
three year stint in the army and
In fact, he almost welcomes the
he appears to know where he's drop in funds. Says Nye, "I think mendation we made. So we are
headed. Jim is also the ASOCE that student government in the going to follow through."
Student Senate Chairman for past has been too free in their
Jim Nye talks about changing
1972-73. Dependable and con allocation of funds. A tighter the whole apathetic attitude that
cerned, Nye was effective in budget just may be good for us. I students have toward student
OCE's student government last really think we can accomplish government. He is serious,
year and will lend an essential just as much with less money." concerned, hopeful. He'll need all
sense of authority to his position
If a budget cut is in the offing, three to meet the challenge.
as senate chairman.
Good luck, Jim.
Nye expects much of the bite to
Bearded and heavy-set, Nye sees come out of Special Projects. The
The new senate chairman went
his job as primarily one of a possibility that each budget
coordinator and organizer. "I would be cut by a certain per on to talk about the role of the
believe my job is mainly to give centage is another alternative, he senate as a consumer watchdog
for the students and its sub
committee assignments and try said.
sequent
effect
on
com
to keep order in the senate
Chairman Nye currently has munication."! think that if
meetings," he said. "But I think three pet projects mapped out
it also includes keeping people which he hopes the senate will student government was more
busy
and at times even pursue and then tackle with concerned with the welfare of the
contacting people and reminding vengeance. First, he wants a task students than the welfare of
government, then
them of things they are to do." force established to look into student
. One thing that Nye feels very other alternatives for rerouting communication would be much
strongly about is ridding ASOCE the traffic that flows down better.
of the clique-like atmosphere that Monmouth Avenue. The con
"But one of the major themes
has characterized it in past struction project funding a new of this year's student government
years. "I'm tired of student bypass didn't even make the that's different from the past is
government just being a club," state board's priority list, so the that we're going to stand up and
he said. "I think there should be legislature won't even see the work hard for student rights. This
and I think there will be different plan for at least another three student government is not going
types of people in senate this years.
to bend when some faculty
year. That should help."*
Major constitutional revision member or department puts their
At present, Nye figures there will be the second item on the thumbs on us."
are seven or eight senators master agenda. "We need to go
returning from last year. through the constitution between
Elections will be held early in fall now and November and throw out
term to fill the remaining seats in the provisions that allow for
the 32-seat senate which power plays by a few individuals
represents each of the academic in the government," said Nye.
departments and various on- "We also need to get rid of a lot of
campus and off-campus living excess verbage. I can't even
groups. However, because understand some parts of that
ASOCE usually encounters great constitution."
difficulty in filling all the open
And finally, Jim Nye wants to
senate positions, the 32-seat
see a student concerns com
capacity is expected to be mittee established that would be
tailored down to meet the actively involved in the issues
political demand. Otherwise, it that concern students on both the
becomes nearly impossible to local and national level. Two
have a quorum at each meeting. local issues raised by Nye in
Senate's major task throughout cluded the state drinking age and
the course of the school year is the OCE athletic budget.
the allocation of some $45,000 in
The athletic budget is a hot
student incidental fees. The potato. But James Nye is not
projected enrollment drop for fall letting go. "I think this is one of
term is expected to put a cramp the areas that definitely has to be
in the tentative budget approved looked at," he said. "A big chunk
of each student's incidental fees
goes to the athletic department
and they need to know where it
goes.
"It wasn't until late last year
that we knew we had the power to
review the athletic budget.

Heu... uiheres -that
Uieaiherbu Wet Hkis
tjear ?

COAST TO COAST
183 EAST MAIN STREET
Phone: 838-0562

G.E. STEAM & DRY IRON

rJEKYLESfc

FANTASY!
ROOM

CORN BROOM

"The in p l a c e for t h e

SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE

college student"

1.33
Best Buy corn broom. Com fiber for long life.
100-6501

$1.87

Plasbond corn broom. 106-6907

25 vent, extra high cord lift. Ideal for right or
left hand ironing. Contoured handle. 1100 watts,
120 volts AC only. Polished aluminum soleplated. 157-2049
Deluxe G.E. steam & dry iron. 157-2080 $22.98

VALUABLE COUPON

Bicycles and
Bike Acceseries^
10% off with coupon

Featuring
WELL KNOWN GROUPS
LIGHTSHOW LIKE YOU'VE NEVER SEEN
SUNKEN DANCE FLOOR

NOW IN ITS SECOND BIG WEEK
The group

'SOUTH'
110 Liberty St. NE

364-377
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A club for everyone.
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Student Organizations spice college life
Vet's Club
When you start to buy books,
look up the book exchange held
by the OCE Veterans Club. This
club is a group of men who have
all served this country in one of
the armed services. This group of
men also serve other areas of the
campus.

Staff and Key

Planning Mom's Day was one
of the activities that Staff & Key
had this past year. Staff and Key
is a woman's service honorary
and is involved with many
Campus activities. They have
spring initiations for women who
are tired term freshmen,
sophomores or juniors.

membership is open to the same
group of students as Staff and
Key.

I K's

If you see a Knight in shining
armour walking around the
campus, don't think you are
dreaming. It's just an In
tercollegiate Knight. This is a
men's service fraternity which
does a great deal of work for the
campus. They are always
available to be of help. Last year
they sponsored a Haunted House
for the children of the com
munity.

Hui O Aloha
If you are from Hawaii, then we
have a club just for you. Hui 0
Aloha. These students are from
the islands and sponsor a festive
dance once a year.
In addition to the dance they
participate in many other
campus activities.

S0EA

For anyone interested in
education, there is the OCE
chapter of the Student Oregon
Education Association. This past
year OCE's chapter of SOEA
sponsored a micro-college on the
campus. Membership in the club
gives you many advantages and
even a few discounts. Mem
bership is open to all students in
education for a feee of $6.00 a
year.

college center.

Kappa Mu Cast
"Everyman" was one of the
plays presented this year by
Kappa
Mu
Cast.
This
organization is part of the
national dramatic society Alpha
Psi Omega. Once a term they
hold an evening of one-act plays.
They also sponsor a Children's
Theatre which travels throughout
the state.

Ecology

To recycle all of your cans,
bottles and old Lamrons contact
the Council on Human Ecology.
Their publication The Daily Rape
is published once or twice a year
and is devoted to articles on study
and correction of the ecology.
This group also frequently mans
an information table in the

Kappa Kappa Psi

Rodeo Club

Those of you in music will be
interested
in
the
many
organizations offered. Music
education's National Conference
sponsors concerts and recitals on
our campus. Kappa Kappa Psi is
the band fraternity for men and
Tau Beta Sigma is the band
sorority for women. Each work to
further efforts of the band and
music. Mu Phi Epsilon is a
sorority for music majors and
minors and is open through your
work in the department In the
special interest are there is choir,
band, women's chorale, Chamber
symphony, and Select Singers.
These organizations are open to
those who try out and qualify for
the group.

A new club that is really going
to town on campus is the Rodeo
Club. Regular competition with
other clubs began last year and
the OCE crew was quite suc
cessful. For those of you who are
cowboys and cowgirls at heart,
here is your chance to take an
active part in OCE.

Tau Beta Sigma
There are two scholastic
honoraries on the OCE campus.
Theta Delta Phi is for students
other than freshmen. This past
year they held a recreation night
for college students during finals
week. Blue Key is the other
honorary and is for junior and
senior men.

'Androcles and

the Lion'

Fall drama production picked

people who have never acted are
The fall term play is Androcles
urged to attend the tryouts!
and the Lion by George Bernard
In this play, Shaw is inter
Shaw under the direction of Mr.
preting Christianity to the
Collecto-coeds
BSU
Robert Page of the Humanities
Collecto-Coeds are another
OCE's Black Student Union Dept. with Dr. Allen Adams, Christians and he goes all the
woman's service honorary. They
(BSU) annually promotes a week technical director and Mr. way back to the beginning to do
usually sponsor the Sweetheart's
of events to acquaint the rest of Richard Davis, costume designer it. Androcles is a nice, amiable
Ball. They have worked on many
chap who, in the tradition of
the campus with Black culture. assisting in this production.
campus activities such as Dad s The club is open to all black
Shaw's plays, refuses to hunt or
Day and Homecoming. Their
students on the OCE campus.
Tryouts will be in the CES Gym kill and also befriends animals in
Monday and Tuesday, September a Franciscan way.
The story of Androcles and the
25 and 26 at 7:30 p.m. There is a
Lion is a familiar one. We see
need for a very large cast:
patricians, gladiators, and a Androcles remove the thorn from
chorus of "dying Christians" not the lion's paw. Later, Androcles
to mention someone who would is seen, a captive along with other
Thursday, September 21
portray a good lion or emperor. early Christians, awaiting his
6:50-7:30 a.m. ~ Breakfast for residence students
8:00a.m.-5:00p.m. --Registration materials available, College Center Everyone is welcome. This will fate in the depths underneath the
Coliseum. Among the "faithful"
8:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. -- Class scheduling for all students who did not be an excellent opportunity for
some acting experience and is a shallow man, a "but-not'justpreregister. Refer to Schedule of Classes. Old Gym
8:30a.m. -4:00 p.m. --Payment of fees, HSS 110
9:0Ca.m. -12:00 a.m. -- ID pictures, Ed Media Center, Library
The people behind student government
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. -- Beanie Sales, College Center, 1973 Grove on
sale. College Center, Voter Registration, College Center Coffeeshop
11:30 a.m. -12:15 p.m. -- Lunch for residence students
1:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m. --Signing of the Freshman Walk
1:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m. -- ID pictures, Ed Media Center, Library
ASOCE President
5:00 p.m. -6:15 p.m. - Dinner for residence students
Roger Hediger
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. -- Student-faculty rap session. Off-campus and
commuting hew students meet with faculty in Willamette Room,
College Center. Residence hall new students meet with faculty in
residence halls.
9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Movie: "Pocket Money," starring Paul
Newman, Pacific Room, College Center
Executive Council
12:00 midnight - Residence halls closing hour

Activity schedule

yet" disciple, who capitulates to
idolatry to save his neck; and a
gigantic brute of a man whose
nature wars against his promise
to turn the other cheek. His true
nature erupts violently in the
arena as he makes a shambles of
the gladiators.
Finally, the appointed hour
comes when Androcles and his
fellow Christians will either live
or die. They are thrown into the
arena to meet their fate and who
should be there to gobble them
up, but the grateful beast that
Androcles befriended (lions-0,
Christians-3). The miracle is
enough to make Caesar declare
this religion to be the new religion
of the state.

ASOCE power structure

Charlene Schmidlkofer, Exec. Sec.

Friday, September 22
6:50 a.m. -7:30 a.m. - Breakfast for residence students
8:30 a.m. -4:00 p.m. - Payment of fees, HSS 110
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Beanie sales, College Center; 1973 Grove on
sale. College Center; Voter Registration, College Center
Coffeeshop
9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon ~ ID pictures, Ed Media Center, Library
10:00 a.m. -12 noon - CLEP tests for English Comp
11:30 a.m. -12:15 p.m. - Lunch for residence students
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - ID pictures, Ed Media Center, Library
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Special interest groups. New students have the
OCE student activities:
Student Government, Ed 217
Young Republicans, College Center recreation area
Young Democrats, College Center recreation area
Forensics, Speech and Drama, Willamette Room, College Center
SOEA, Ed 204
People Place (Help Center). Wiens House
Rodeo Club, College Center Recreation area
Student publications, Ed 205
Choir, MH 121
Women's Chorale, MH 122
MENC, MH 123
Chamber Symphony, MH 105
All bands, MH 108
5 :00 - 6:15 p.m. - Dinner for residence students
8:00-10:00 p.m. -Talent Show, Music Hall Auditorium
2:00 a.m. - Residence Halls Closing Hour

Saturday, September 23
6:50-7:30 a.m. - Breakfast for residence students
11:30 a.m . -12:15 p.m. - Lunch for residence students
5:00 - 6:15 p.m. - Dinner for resident students
7:30 p.m. - Football with Santa Clara (there)
9:00 p.m. - Beanie Bounce, Old Gym
2:00 a.m. - Residence Halls Closing Hour

Elections
Coordinator

Senate
Vice-Pres.

Social Board
Vice-President

Judicial
Board
Vice-President

Financial
Coordinator

Sue Whitaker

Jim Nye

Steve Walters

Terry Carlisle

Dave Harrell

Elections
Board

ASOCE
Senate

Standing
Committees

Social
Board

Judicial
Board

Financial
Board

Assemblies
Board
Dennis Higginbotham
Concert
Committee

Inter-club Council

Publicity Board
Colleen Healy

Sunday, September 24
6:50 -7:30 a.m. - Breakfast for residence students
11:30 -12:15 p.m. - Lunch for residence students
2:00 p.m. - Bike ride to Helmick Park. Snack refreshments there
Leave from College Center.
5:00-6:15 p m. - Dinner for residence students. Check residence halls
closing hour.

Publications
Board
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Get it together. . .!
We're here to serve you!
»So» • •
Get involved in your student
government.. . make your
gripes know.

. . give us your

ideas. . . attend meetings

Roger Hediger
ASOCE President

Dave Harrell
Financial Coordinator

Jim Nye
Senate Vice-Pres.

Sue Whitaker
Elections Coordinator

Steve Walters
Social Board
Vice-President

Terry Carlisle
Judicial Board
Vice-President

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
Oregon College of Education

HELP CenterPeople Place
features open
door policy
HELP Center - People Place
isn't just for helping people with
world shaking problems. It is a
people place. . .somewhere to go
and rap when everything else is
closed, somewhere to turn to
when you have something in your
head that you can't handle alone.
HELP handles its share of drug
problems (people doing and
such), suicides and pregnancies
"but", says Roland Brown, a
HELP member, "Our most
common problem is simply
loneliness.After all. .what do you
do in a dry town in Oregon?"
HELP fights loneliness with an
abundent supply of coffee, a
popcorn popper, super cheap
coke at only a thin dime a glass,
and a lot of companionship.
Companionship may be the
cheapest commodity in monetary
terms but is the vital key to the
success of HELP. Conceived two
years ago as an ombudsman
system, HELP has averaged
approximately 40 members over
the past year.

Rev. Cliff Lindsey, Campus Minister

Rev. Lindsey works for
campus Christians
Today's Christian Movement is
as widespread and varied as the
birds of the air. American
families attend neighborhood
churches. "Jesus freaks" reject
drugs and distribute literature.
Pentecostals speak in tongues.
The evangelical "Jesus People"
witness on the streets and in the
parks. All call themselves
Christian. It's truly a strange
phenomena.
Rev. Cliff Lindsey is a part of
that movement. He is attached to
the United Campus Christian
Foundation and directly involved
with students on the Oregon
College of Education campus.
Cliff Lindsey is a heavy-set
man who invariably appears as if
he is deep in thought. He
probably is. His job as a campus
minister is a tough one. And for a
man who is deeply committed to
doing a good job, it's doubly
tough.
It s hard work," he said
recently. "It's hard to know
where to relate and difficult to
make things relevant. The real
work
is in
establishing
relationships that make for
growth in people."
Lindsey is a member of the
Christian Church and his work
is
supported
by
six
denominations: United Methodist
Church; United Presbyterian
Church; United Church of
Christ; Christian ChurchAmerican Baptist Church; and
the Society of Friends. The six
churches mentioned above also
make it possible for the tiny
building on Monmouth Ave.
(located across the street from
Arbv Hall), that is Rev. Lindsey's
headquarters.
It is in this one-room U. C. C. F.
Page 6B

Center that Lindsey held draft
counseling sessions, theology
classes, and discussion grpups
last year amid flowers, posters
and pillows. He also opened up
the building as a general meeting
place for groups within the OCE
student community. It was the
only place on campus where
students could meet during the
wee hours of the morning and
was used extensively by spring
term of last year.
In 1972-73 Rev. Lindsey hopes
to expand his program.A pair of
classes which initiated last year
will continue. "Theology of
Education", an attempt to
explore the field of education
from
philosophical
and
theological perspectives, will
commence Monday, Sept. 30 at 4
p.m. A discussion-study of
communication, "I'm OK, You're
OK" will begin Tuesday, Oct. 1 at
4 p.m. Both classes are held
weekly.
The first big event of the school
year for OCE's Christian
students will be a Contemporary
Worship Service slated for the
Monmouth City Park, Sunday,
Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m. The service
is sponsored by the Calvary
Presbyterian Church in In
dependence. If it rains, the
service will be moved inside.
Several retreats are also
planned as part of Lindsey's U C
C. F. program. The first one is
scheduled for the weekend of Oct
13-15 and will be held at the
Chapel By The Sea Lodge in
Lincoln City. All OCE students
are invited to attend the retreat
The scope of the Christian
movement and potential campus
activities for this year will be
discussed.

These people kept HELP
available to the OCE student
every day last year except for a
mere two days. . .once for the
HELP retreat and the very last
day of school.
Most members work a four
hour shift a week. Needless to
say, with this type of scheduling
HELP'S doors are always open;
not just to the person who needs
HELP but for those who would
like to help out. Mis-interpreted
by many as strictly for dorm
students, HELP is open to anyone
who needs help from 7:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday and 7:00 a.m. to 3:00
a.m. Friday and Saturdays.
"HELP is a student-run,
student-operated and students
handle all of the training," says
Brown.
"We exist because of the
backing by ASOCE, Dean Morton
and Counselor Bill Venema."
HELP runs on a yearly budget of
$300. That's an outstanding
bargain for the OCE community.
• -last year 12,000 man hours were
accrued on that same scimpy
$300. Not bad brothers, not bad.

Student group gains power, prestige

OSPIRG chairman
reports progress
To the editor:
I am writing both to report to
my fellow students on the work
OSPIRG has been engaged in
over the summer and to
announce loudly and clearly that
considerably fewer obstacles
stand in the way of student in
volvement in environmental and
consumer problems now if you
are willing to invest some work in
solving them.
For over a year, we have been
working toward being able to
make that announcement. It has
been a struggle, and many
student PIRG's around the
country have not survived, but
the students of Oregon now have
an effective organizational tool
which they, as individuals, can
use to put some power behind
their research, and which can
provide
an
extraordinary
educational experience as well.
OSPIRG and the students of
Oregon are finally in a position to
compete on a non-partisan basis
with powerfully established
interest groups and to live up to
our motto of "A Balance in the
Public Interest."
Let me summarize the
organization we have built. It is
based on bringing student
research and the general
resources of the universities to
bear on consumer and en
vironmental issues that are of
important to everyone. Before
OSPIRG, no matter how well a
student might research a
problem he or she stood assured
of either being ignored or quickly
forgotten.
Now student research is being
spread all over the state by
OSPIRG press releases and in
television and radio appearan
ces, as well as in our statewide
newspaper, the Impact. OSPIRG
prints your research and
distributes it. OSPIRG's good
name stands behind your work at
public meetings, and promises
that it won't be forgotten until
something has been done.
Before OSPIRG, it was difficult
for a student to get a "start" in
important public discussions and
to get support for his work.
OSPIRG has a full professional
staff to serve the students. Now
you don't have to feel like you
don't know where to begin, or
that things are just too highpowered - all you need is con
cern. If you have that, we can
help you surprise yourself with
your effectiveness.
We know what is going on all
over the state, informally as well
as out front. We can put you in

touch with other students with
similar interests, or with faculty
who wish to help, or with the key
people in terms of knowledge of
power in the state as a whole. We
have set up all kinds of classes so
that OSPIRG research can be
done without detracting too much
from your "official" education,
and we can set up many more as
needed. We have money for the
supplies you need.
Before OSPIRG, the op
portunities that did exist mostly
entailed glorified errand running.
Now the students have an
organization which they control.
That's what last year's work was
all about - to build a good idea
into a reality which is both ef
fective and designed to serve
students rather than use them.
Incidentally, making policy
and organizing is quite an ex
perience in itself - you might
consider running for the OSPIRG
local board.
We have already proven our
effectiveness in areas ranging
from investigating illegal sales
practices to air pollution control.
Furthermore, we've only just
begun.
Educationally, the people who
have worked with OSPIRG in the
past will back up my own ex
perience; OSPIRG has breathed
life into my studies, given me a
much clearer idea of who I am
and who I would like to become,
given me experience and
recognition, and taught me many
things that no classroom will ever
duplicate.
My final point in writing this
letter is to say that we area
ready. How about you?
Jock Brown
Chairman
OSPIRG State Board

LARRY'S
Garage
and
Auto Parts
Frontend Alignments
Radiator Repair
Tune Up
General Overals

Call
838-1261 - Garage
838-3109 - Parts

130 W. MAIN
MONMOUTH. ORE.

OCE
BOOKSTORE
TWO LOCATIONS
1) WAREHOUSE FOR TEXTBOOKS
2) LOWER LEVEL OF COLLEGE CENTER
FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES, RECORDS,
GIFTS, AND ART SUPPLIES

REGULAR STORE HOURS
MON. - FRI. 8:30 am • 4:30 pm

FIRST WEEK OF EACH TERM:
MON. • FRI, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm:
ALSO MON. - THURS 6:30 pm • 8:30 pm

First Stop For Hungry People
College Center

F o r t h e best m e a l s a t t h e right price, t h e
n e w College C e n t e r Food S e r v i c e is t h e
p l a c e to go. And t h i s y e a r , s o m e n e w t h i n g s
in good e a t i n g h a v e been introduced to
c o m p l e m e n t t h e b r a n d n e w facility.
Much of t h e n e w o p e r a t i o n is designed to
be self-service. So p r i c e s h a v e been s l a s h e d
a c c o r d i n g l y . You c a n now g e t coffee for
five c e n t s a c u p . A s a l a d for 15 c e n t s . And a
d e l u x e h a m b u r g e r f o r only 35 c e n t s .
F o r c a m p u s e a r l y birds, t h e d a y should
begin with t h e n e w 95c b r e a k f a s t s p e c i a l .
Y o u r choiceof h a m , b a c o n , o r s a u s a g e , two
e g g s , h a s h b r o w n s , a n d t o a s t a r e enough to
s t a r t a n y b o d y ' s d a y off r i g h t .
And t h i s y e a r , lunch in t h e College Center
is going t o be a r e a l t r e a t . Southern fried
chicken plus your choice of t h r e e o t h e r
delicious e n t r e e s , all equipped with a
v e g e t a b l e , potato, a n d hot roll, a r e
a v a i l a b l e f o r only 65 c e n t s .
And b e c a u s e w e ' r e n e w a t t h i s business,
w e w e l c o m e your s u g g e s t i o n s to i m p r o v e
our service.

BREAKFAST 7:30 - 10:00 AM
LUNCH 11:00 AM - 1:30 PM
'£y:y>yy.y-^
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Doug Yates,center

director, is ecstatic

College Center; 100% student oriented
(Con't. from Page 1)

"We are now approaching the
area to be used by the college
center administration. It's the
same area previously occupied
by the old student post office and
the old student center office. My
office will be here and the work
area is set up so we get more
done, and get it done more ef
ficiently.
"Directly across the concourse
from the administrative area is
an area still rather undefined. It
will be a general information
area and a ticket selling area for
concerts and assemblies. This
area also will handle a small lostand-found and perhaps sell
penny-ante candy.
"As we round this bend to the
right you can see the old con
ference room on your left. It's
now called the Wallowa room and

free pouch of
tobacco to all
students with this ad
quality tobacco blended in
our shop
fine imported pipes for all
your smoking needs

OCE
325 Court Street NE
Phone 585-7600

will seat a capacity of 50 persons.
"We've now arrived at the new
Student Post Office. Our mail box
capacity has been more than
doubled to 4125 and at each end of
the oak SPO structures is an area
for magazines and post display.
"The new College Center
lounge is directly ahead of us,
furnished like a modern living
room. It was formerly occupied
by the dining area of the old
snack bar and now called the
Oregon Room. The fireplace has
been painted and perhaps best of
all, it finally works. A fan has
been added to the chimney to help
keep smoke from being sucked
into the lounge area.
"Adjacent to the lounge, in
what used to be the cooking
facilities of the old snack bar, is a
music listening room. It won't be
completed for another few
months but when it is, it will be
something completely new for
OCE. Students can listen to tapes,
cassettes, or records by checking
out one of 14 headphones and then
just relax in a comfortably
furnished room. Listening lab
assignments can also be com
pleted here.
"Well, that takes care of the
upper level of OCE's new
remodeled College Center. Let's
head down the steps and visit the
Pacific Room or what is now the
new College Center Coffee Shop.
In addition to being a snack bar,
we hope to schedule the area for
activity use during the evening
and weekend hours.
"And Mr. Amerman has
organized a terrific food service.
Much of it is self-service. You can
get an excellent lunch for only 65
cents. And the nickel cup of

coffee is back! Can't beat that! bookstore and the recreation
"Outside the Pacific Room you room. The bookstore is still in its
can see how work is progressing old location. We hope the games
on a special hill-like patio area will take on a new flavor this
equipped with a huge barbeque year. It will be run by women
pit in the middle. It will be and we hope to encourage female
colorfully landscaped and open use of the area by staging special
activities. There will be ping
for use by anyone.
"Walking out the west exit of pong, pool on revamped tables,
the Pacific Room we come to a amusement games, a jukebox,
junction. Turning right we can and vending machines across
visit the portion of the bookstore from the bookstore.
"As we proceed through the rec
devoted to textbook sales. It was
formerly used only for storage. room you can see a TV room, and
"And down this hallway to the the sign room used for poster
left is the remodeled area making and publicity.
"We're nearing the end of our
previously occupied by the

tour now. We're at the east end of
the lower level and in what was
formerly called the Mural Room
It's the Willamette Room now
and slightly smaller than before.
But like all of our remodeled and
renamed conference rooms, it is
comfortably furnished.
"Down the hall to the left are
the new facilities for OCE's
student publications, the Lamron
2 and the Grove. They'll be
moving in soon.
"Well people, that about does
it: I hope ypu've enjoyed this
tour. This is your college center.
Come back again soon."

OCE, speech squad mourn
loss of super-speaker Jones
For Oregon College of
Education and especially for the
OCE speech squad, we note the
death of Brent Jones. We realize
tragedy can not be avoided and
that fate has its way of destroying
people we have grown to love and
appreciate. Yet, the loss of this
man's life is difficult to accept,
and much more so, because
Brent's life was taken just as a
promising teaching career was
about to begin.
An obituary would list the usual
statistics: his death in an
automobile collision, his in
volvement in speech-drama and
Model United Nations and the
fact that he was to be a teacher.
Yet, we prefer to remember
Brent as he was - a superb
competitor who was noted and

respected for the quality of his
endeavor.
Testament to this fact is his
accumulation of trophies, more
than any other member of the
OCE Speech squad. Yet, behind
the shiny metal was a person
whose drive and energy and
talent made him a fierce com
petitor difficult to surpass.
Oratory and interpretative
reading were his forte'. He could
read the Third Canto to Carl
Sandburg's "Four preludes on
Playthings of the Wind" with
such realism that you could feel
how this golden civilization was
reduced to dust.
His most noted oration delt
with facism and that today is
certainly a reality depending
upon your political persuasion.

And yet, even if your political
outlook differed, the strength of
the word as spoken by Brent
would affect you. Brent could
prey on your beliefs, emotions,
and weaknesses like that and you
would soon begin to agree with
him or at least admit that he had
communicated something of vital
importance to you.
Brent left a legacy in speech
tournament competition on the
West Coast. He established a
standard -- a goal of striving for
perfection in interprtative
reading and oratory. Let this,
then be, a fitting tribute to a fine
individual; serving as a symbol
of competitive excellence for the
OCE Speech squad and OCE
students.

BECAUSE BANKING IS OUR BAG
WE HAVE A FREE GIFT FOR YOU
Open a Checking or Savings
Account and We'll Give
You a Handy Laundry Bag.
i& Ol

Stop in soon and get your free laundry bag. It's a handy
item which comes in O.C.E. colors. One is yours free if you open
either a savings or checking account with us.
It's our way of saying "Welcome" as well as an invitation
to sample the convenience of "banking hometown style."

The Comm

Remember, we have a handy drive-in window for those
quick visits and a free parking lot for your convenience when
the transaction will take a little longer.

cia.1 Blank
Mon m°«h Oregon
t

HOMETOWN

Member FDIC

Monmouth Office

•

200 East Main Street
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